LET ArtWorks SHOW YOU AROUND!

Weekend Tours
During the warm weather months, ArtWorks offers weekend tours several times a month for art lovers to walk through historic downtown, Over-the-Rhine and Pendleton streets exploring Cincinnati’s impressive collection of monumental murals. Our tour guides, who are a combination of ArtWorks volunteers and Youth Apprentices, will educate and entertain you by sharing anecdotes about each mural, giving you the inside story on how these large-scale murals came to be. Guides encourage audience participation and will test your knowledge of Cincinnati history by connecting our murals to the history of the region. Options available for Downtown, Over-the-Rhine and Pendleton.

Tickets start at $20 a person and can be purchased at artworks.com/muraltours

Group Tours
ArtWorks is excited to offer specialized private tours and experiences for corporate outings, schools, tourist groups, family reunions and any other interested group. We accept reservations for group tours yearround and can do walking or bus tours.

To request a group tour, call ArtWorks at 513.333.0388 or visit artworks.com/muraltours.

2019 Winner of BEST LOCAL TOUR by CityBeat's Best of Cincinnati!

TAKE OUR MURALS HOME.

A mural doesn’t just appear on a blank wall, there is magic involved.

ArtWorks takes big ideas and works with artists, property owners, funders and communities, then recruits Youth Apprentices to work over the summer and - like magic - they come together, as a team, to create murals that transform walls and their lives.

Hardcover Book
192 pages
9" X 12" Coffee Table Size
100+ Full Color Mural Images

ORDER NOW!

ArtWorksCincinnati.org/TransformingCincinnati
Also available at many local retail locations and on Amazon.

100% of proceeds support ArtWorks.